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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
Winter is a time for relaxing, reflecting
and… who am I kidding, we want to
get back on the track! That means
spinning wrenches for the racers and
securing track days for the MARRC
crew. We have finalized agreements
with Summit Point Raceway for May
22, June 26 and August 21 track
days and race schools. Of course,

Our President Dean Smith showing that Kathy Toth is
always there… not just in spirit. Photo: Winnie Liau

racer practice will be held on those
same dates as well. For the 2015
season, we will not be requiring a
MARRC membership for track days
or race practice. The Executive
Committee feels that, by dropping
the mandatory membership, we
can welcome more riders to the
thrill of riding a motorcycle on a
race track. However, everyone is
still welcome to join the MARRC
family. The partnership with Coleman
Powersports for these dates is still
being ironed out but we feel it went
well for both parties and hope to
continue the mutual benefit it brings.
Due to an overwhelming response
for our new “Track Day Intro” class
we will continue the tradition this
year. Coleman Powersports is
allowing us to use classroom space
and Greg Abrahams is providing a
motorcycle to demonstrate minimum
safety requirements for track riding.
Our Cornerworker School Committee
is putting together new materials for
the new students we will welcome

Outside pass or inside pass? Photo: Andrew Gardner

in the new year. There will be a
class held on Saturday of each race
weekend at Summit Point. If you or
someone you know wants to get
behind the scenes in the racing world
then this is where to start! There is
no need to worry about being able
to pick up a bike, as we have many
positions in each corner to suit
everyone’s capabilities.

Our Level 2 Earned Award recipients at the 2014 Awards Banquet. Photo: Winnie Liau, Mynds Eye
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IN REVIEW

Expert Jason Zelibor being closely pursued by
Expert Darrin Klemens, Expert Charlie Coleman and
Amateur Benjamin Smith in the combined Expert/
Amateur SuperSport Lightweight race on Sunday.

Racers braking hard before Turn 1 in the Amateur SuperBike Middleweight race.

CCS/ASRA RACING WEEKEND
AUGUST 22-24 2014
by Dean Smith

Photography by Katie Overton, KnockOut Photography

After a long break it felt good to be back
at Summit Point! On Friday we hosted

the last MARRC track day and race
practice of this season. The turnout
was good but we were not at capacity
which meant plenty of room, yet plenty
of friends to play with. The day started

Russell Moises keeping an eye on the hot track while Chris Holmes helped racer Nicklaus Schmitt push his bike.

The clouds mostly cleared overnight and allowed
the sun to peek out early in the morning on Sunday.
It was a new day indeed.
out a little dreary with light drizzle but the
sun peeked out around lunch and folks
turned up the pace a bit.

still plenty of action in the paddock
as racers went between rain and wet
tire choices.

On Saturday the rain returned. Rain flags
went up throughout the back
section smack in the middle
of morning practice. Soon
after that, the entire track was
wet. The safety crew had their
hands full in the changing
conditions. Landscape
changes in the area of turn
8 made for some interesting
pick-ups. Summit Point had
pushed the berm back a bit
and the fresh dirt turned to a
sticky paste. Most bikes that
ended up here suffered little
damage but cleaning them
was a real treat for any racer
that decided to throw their
bike in it. As rain became
more predictable, things
settled down a bit. That is,
for the safety crew. There was

The clouds mostly cleared overnight and
allowed the sun to peek out early in the
morning on Sunday. It was a new day
indeed. Slicks would replace yesterday’s
tire choices and wet gear had a chance

to dry out. By the time racing began we
had bright sunshine and slight breeze.
Even so, our cornerworkers were still
busy. Any bike that ventured off of the
track still collected quite a bit of debris,
as the ground was just as wet as the day
before. Fortunately, good training and
excellent teamwork paid off. Flag stations
Dave Treubert and Chris Holmes in Turn 1.

Beautiful weather on hot pit during
the Team Challenge race.

were quick on the draw with
debris flags when necessary
and clean up took place
with minimal delay to the
schedule.

SRA Team Hack Nutz Racing, Ken Kyler and Phil Marr.

Aside from the rain on
Saturday, we could not have
ended our season on a better
note! Our track days were

successful and, thanks to donations
from many of you, we have been able
to implement some new infrastructure.
We have some new communication
equipment in place which worked just
as flawlessly as our team does. Our
volunteer crew was treated to some
very good meals as well. Speaking of
which, we are grateful for our café crew!
They are up early and cleaning up late
making sure that the crew has the fuel
they need to make racing a safer sport.
We are already looking forward to the
season opener at Summit and hope to
see you there!

Cornerworker School
Graduates:
Michael Fiore (refresher)
Dessi Davis
Jack Shrader
George Delaney, Jr.
Russell Moises (refresher)
Holly Distefano
Michael Ricciardelli
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IN REVIEW

2014 MARRC
GAME NIGHT
November 23, 2014
by Colin Gibbons

The 2014 MARRC Game Night, held
on 23 NOV, was our first chance after
a busy season to meet in a social setting
and enjoy an evening with our fellow
volunteers. This year’s Game Night
was held at the Broadlands Community
Center in Ashburn, VA. We found the
space to be very accommodating as it
had all of the furniture and equipment
we needed along with plenty of space for
everyone to relax and enjoy some food
and games.
We are very grateful to everyone who
went out of their way to bring various
forms of entertainment to share with
others. From road race and dirt bike
movies to flight simulator and board
games, we had all of our bases well
covered and plenty of options for anyone
looking to exercise their competitive
spirit one last time before the off
season began in earnest. As usual the
volunteer staff made hosting the event
a breeze, everyone was eager to help
and managed to completely set up the
event in short order as well as help break

Enjoying the blue skies at Summit Point on Inventory Day. Photo: Travis McNerney
Nate Hall and Travis McNerney showing off their flight simulator skills. Photo: Winnie Liau

it down with minimal fuss, thanks to all
those who made the effort to help!
Member Care is committed to showing
our members exactly how much
we appreciate the time they spend
volunteering through organizing events
for them and this was a great way to
start the off season in that spirit. We were
fortunate to have a great meal catered

by Carolina Brothers Pit Barbecue, with
lots of options available which made the
dinner a big hit with everyone. Best of all,
Game Night was our first chance of the
year to gather without any responsibilities
and reflect on what a great season 2014
had been, as well as look forward to
the 2015 season and start figuring out
exactly how many days it would be until
we could get back to the track together.

2015 MARRC
INVENTORY DAY
April 4, 2015
by Dean Smith
Pre-season inventory went quick and
smooth. There were quite a few fire
extinguishers that needed service due
to age or condition. At least it wasn’t
because your bike was on fire. Speaking
of fire, we also filled up the propane
tanks for the griddle. Nothing like a

hot breakfast to get you rolling in the
morning! If a liquid breakfast is more
your style then we have you covered
there. A new coffee pot was purchased
to replace the (questionably safe) old one
so now we have coffee and hot water for
tea or hot chocolate! The rumbling icon
“BAT” received a good shake down and
organization of materials. Special thanks
go out to the members that braved the
windy weather! If you ever want to know
what happens to mayonnaise after 6
months in a trailer you can ask one of
these fine folks:

NEW 2015 CAPTAIN’S KITS
Cameron Hastings wrangling the Ruckus the Easter
Bunny? at Inventory Day. Photo: Kathy Toth

We have new Captain’s Kit cases this year! Many of MARRC’s
Captain’s Kits were worn, broken and falling apart from the years of
use. Thanks to the efforts of our Secretary Kathy Toth and Treasurer
Bob Saeger, we were able to budget in and purchase new kit boxes
for the upcoming 2015 season. Kathy even took the effort to pick
out a great color!

Please take care of these new boxes,
we’d like to keep them clean and tidy
for as long as we can.
‘Super Dave’ Treubert, trying to see if Junior Senior still has any life left in her yet. Photo: Winnie Liau

April Sherman
Bob Saeger
Brian Byrne
Cale Sherman
Chuck Paulovich
Colin Gibbons
Dave Treubert
Dean Smith
Kathy Toth
Kumi Kobayashi
Travis McNerney
Winnie Liau
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

MARRC
RECEIVES THE
COUCH AWARD

JUNIOR GETS A OVERHAUL

by Winnie Liau

• Cleaned and painted wheels and
trim rings

Photography by Winnie Liau, Mynds Eye

You don’t have to meet David Graham
to recognize him, he is the friendly voice
we hear over the speakers at all CCS
race events. His duties aren’t exclusive
to paddock announcements, he also
plays an integral part of the CCS Team.
While down at the Race of Champions in
Daytona last October, Mr. Graham pulled
me aside and asked if I could convince
the MARRC members working that
week at Daytona to stay for the National
Championship Awards Ceremony at the
end of the week. When he revealed to me
the reason, I was shocked and mission
bound to get everyone to linger a bit
longer after the races.

• Stripped and repainted front bumper
• New horn. Distinct sound and LOUD!
Junior getting possible it’s first bath ever!

Dave begins the Junior tear down.
Simon Whalley accepting The Couch Award of Excellence on behalf of MARRC

Thank you to everyone at CCS for
recognizing the dedication and hard
work of our members!

by Winnie Liau

Photographs courtesy of Dave Treubert

As you know, September 19th of this year brought all of us a
great loss with the accident that took Jon and Francis.
I was with TOBC members when the crash took place before
our eyes. This reality that we all face during our lives was
even more striking when we realized that our sport and
many around the world had lost very special individuals
that contributed so much.
During our grieving time, Sue and I felt that an example
of respect and honor would be a more lasting memory of
someone who gave so much in their and our lives.

The Mid-Atlantic Roadracing Club had
the honor of receiving The Couch Award
of Excellence from our friends at CCS on
October 19th, 2014. David’s emotional
presentation touched all of us. Jon Couch
was an exceptional spirit that left us too
soon. His contributions to the motorcycle
racing community have touched all of
us. To be given an award in his honor
is an immeasurable privilege. Our most
seasoned member in attendance, Simon
Whalley, accepted the award on behalf
of MARRC.

• Removed old and replaced with new
MARRC decals on hood with updated
sponsor stickers (Decals courtesy of
James Hallaj of Absolute Signs)

We contacted TOBC members, representatives of the Couch
family, CCS and others on our desire to honor Jon and
Francis by recognizing an individual, a team or group that
excels in making a positive contribution to our sport and all
those that they contact in their life actions.
We plan to continue this award for many years to come and
hope to create a voting method within the racing community
to recognize someone that works in the same spirit as the
Couch family and organization has done.
MARRC was chosen as the inaugural recipient based on over
30 years of positive action within our sport and to so many
individuals associated.
Honor, Safety, Mentoring!
Thank you for your contributions and the positive actions.
David Graham

Over the winter, Dave Treubert
graciously volunteered to give
Junior, a ‘92 GMC Sonoma
truck that MARRC uses
Clockwise from top left: Engine before power wash, Engine after,
to respond and pick up
Junior’s new painted wheels, Surprises under the seat.
crashed bikes and rider,
a major overhaul.
• Tune up including new spark plugs,
Here is the long list of Junior’s repairs/
upgrades I received from Dave:

• Cleaned and waxed, (“yes I said wax”,
Dave) exterior

• Oil change and chassis lube
(Parts courtesy of Matt Carter)

• Added additional tie down point in the
center of the bed, making hauling two
bikes more secure

• Painted wiper blade arms and replaced
wiper blades

A very special thank you goes to Dave
Treubert and Brian Byrne for their hard
work as well as everyone that contributed
parts to Dave’s effort!

wires, cleaning of distributor and new
belt (Parts courtesy of Rick Beggs)

• Pressure washed engine compartment
and interior of vehicle

• Repaired windshield washer system
and fresh washer fluid

• New seat or seat cover. They are
still scouring the scrap yards for a
replacement seat at this time

• New emergency lighting (roof bar)
and addition of corner strobes (Parts
courtesy of Chris Cooke)

Junior after an amazing transformation.

MARRC INJURED MEMBERS FUND (IMF)
Established in 2001, the MARRC Injured
Members Fund helps to alleviate the
burden that a MARRC member may
endure after having sustained an injury
during a sanctioned road racing event,
either as a racer, cornerworker, or racing
official. In 2014, we made payments
to 4 racers that suffered injury. Our
IMF fund is made possible due to
generous donations of our members and
supporters as well as participation in your
raffles and fund raising activities! Thank
you for your continued support! Our IMF
fund has helped dozens of our members
throughout the years!

IMF Beneficiaries:

04/19/15 Marcus Edwards $500
Nominated by Kumi Kobayashi
4/11/15 Marcus was injured and flown
from Carolina Motorsports Park.
9/30/14 Rick Beggs $500
Nominated by Mike Crawford
9/21/14 Injured in T1 at Virginia
International Raceway during the
Team Challenge event.
6/29/14 Ryan Lash $500
Nominated by Colin Gibbons
6/29/14 Ryan was injured in T7 at
Summit Point Raceway

6/29/14 Doug King $500
Nominated by Rick Beggs
6/27/14 Doug was injured on the front
straight at Summit Point Raceway
5/28/14 Sean O’Sullivan $500
Nominated by Simon Whalley
5/25/14 Sean was injured at Summit
Point Raceway

For more information
on the MARRC Injured
Members Fund, please
write to imf@marrc.org
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FEATURE
The Awards Banquet is also the time
where we recognize and award the
hard work and volunteered time of our
members by presenting earned awards
as well as everyone’s favorite, the voted
awards.

2014 Rider Awards:
Expert Racer of the Year:
Jason Gibbens
Amateur Racer of the Year:
Matt Carter
Crash & Burn Award:
Doug King
Clockwise from top left: Colin Gibbons receiving President’s Award, Bob Saeger accepting the Roger Bacon MARRC Cup on Feb 21st, Simon Whalley receiving Hard
Luck Ward, Jason Gibbens receiving Expert Racer of the Year, Rick Beggs accepting his Committee Award from Dean Smith, Matt Carter receiving Amateur Racer of the
Year, Brian Summers receiving Roadrace School Volunteer of the Year, Flat Kathy Toth accepting Cornerworker of the year with Dean Smith.

2014 MARRC AWARDS BANQUET
March 1, 2015 at Maggiano’s of Tysons Corner
by Winnie Liau

Photography by Winnie Liau, Mynds Eye

Our Annual Awards Banquet and Meeting
is a time that we all look forward to for
our members to gather and catch up
during the winter months. Many members
plan their trips from different states
weeks ahead of time to make it for this
annual event. This year however, Mother
Nature had different ideas and didn’t
seem to want to cooperate. There was an
impending winter storm on its way with
50% of the forecasts predicting a few
light inches passing through by evening.

The EC had hoped that the conditions
would improve, but it was clear as the
time approached that the roads would
become more hazardous as night
progressed, especially for members not
living in the immediate area being able to
safely return home. With safety in mind,
the first attempt to hold the banquet was
thwarted and rescheduled to March 1st.
Though Mother Nature brought us snow
again on March 1st, it remained light
allowing us to thankfully continue with
our evening as planned. The rescheduled
Awards Banquet was a huge success!

Hard Luck Award:
Simon Whalley
Sportsmanship Award:
Dean Smith

We saw a total of 57 members and
their guests join us for the evening. It
was great to see everyone’s smiling
faces after such a long harsh winter. It
was apparent that everyone was ready
for weather to warm up and the 2015
motorcycle racing season to start.
As Maggiano’s served us a generous
3-course meal, our President Dean
Smith reported new developments
and resolutions of the club. Dean
also announced the 2015 Executive
Committee welcoming the addition of
Chuck Paulovich and John Dodson.
Other changes in the EC include Colin
Gibbons filling the Vice President position
and Travis McNerney taking over Bob
Saeger as Treasurer. Travis has some big
shoes to fill!

Dean Smith with our 2015 Treasurer Travis McNerney.

Colin Gibbons presenting the MARRC Cup on
behalf of Kathy Toth.

2014 Special Awards:

2015 Executive
Committee Members:
President:
Dean Smith

President’s Award:
Colin Gibbons
Terry Reese presenting the Crash & Burn Award.

Vice President:
Colin Gibbons

Cornerworker of the Year:
Kathy Toth

Secretary:
Kathy Toth

Roadrace School Volunteer of the Year:
Brian Summers

Treasurer:
Travis McNerney
Members at Large:
John Dodson
Chuck Paulovich
Joe Cotterino
Rick Beggs
Tom Moyer

Roger Bacon MARRC Cup:
Bob Saeger

Tom Moyer accepting his EC Award.

Thank you to the staff at Maggiano’s
and thank you to everyone that pitched
in to help put this event together. Most
importantly, thank you to everyone that
was able to attend, and members that
couldn’t make it, without your
efforts this evening’s success
would not be possible!
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MARRC DAYS
MARRC EVENTS

It’s been a long cold winter and everyone
is ready for the 2015 motorcycle racing
season to start! You are not the only one
counting down the days!
We are excited to announce 4 race dates
this year at Summit Point! We hope you
can join us for one or even better, all
four weekends! Be sure to email us at
signup@marrc.org that you are coming so
we can get your name on the gate list.

Upcoming MARRC
race dates*:
May 9 - 10, 2015: WERA
May 22-25, 2015: CCS
June 27 - 28, 2015: CCS
August 22 - 23, 2015: CCS
Any changes to our schedule will be
posted in the Events section on our
forum or on our Facebook Page.

MARRC CORNERWORKER SCHOOL
Ever wonder what goes on behind the
scenes at a motorcycle race? Ever see
those guys and gals in white trackside
with the best view of the races and
wonder how you can participate? Do you
know someone that races and would like
to help contribute to their safety while
racing? If this has ever crossed your
mind, we invite you to sign up for our
MARRC Cornerworker School.
MARRC has been providing top-quality
safety crews for motorcycle races
for over 30 years. Seasoned MARRC
Cornerworkers have been invited to work
professional motorcycle races all over the
country including MotoGP, World SBK,
MotoAmerica, AMA Pro Roadracing,
AMA Pro Flat Track race events.
The Cornerworker School is MARRC’s
Safety Crew training designed to teach
volunteers how to become a member
of the one of the best cornerworking
organizations in the country. One of
our experienced instructors will guide
you through a cornerworker’s roles and
responsibilities as well as the procedures
and protocols to preforming those
tasks safely. You will be taught the flag
and hand signals, communications
procedures, bike pickup and inspection,
personal care items and safety, oil and
debris cleanup and many other issues
important to a cornerworker. You will

also receive guidance trackside by
knowledgeable MARRC Safety Crew
members while you learn on the job.
Our Cornerworker School is FREE and
volunteers will also receive free admission
and camping to the track on the day of
training. MARRC also provides breakfast,
lunch, snacks, dinner, and refreshments
to everyone who attends the school. The
school meets at 8:00 AM at Summit Point
Motorsports Park in the classrooms at
the Summit Point Circuit (also referred
as the Main Circuit). Come a little earlier
if you’d like to have some breakfast &
coffee with us in the Cafe area.
Don’t shy away just because it is called
a “school”! It comprises of only about
half a day in the classroom. A large part
of the training will be trackside during
actual practice and race sessions.
Since you will be trackside part of your
day we recommend you bring a few
personal items to keep you comfortable
throughout the day. Summit Point has
a history of rapid weather changes, so
dress appropriately and be prepared for
anything, especially a lot of fun!
Don’t forget, the benefits of
cornerworking with the MARRC Safety
Crew are many. This day-long experience
becomes your first day’s credit towards
your earned membership in the MidAtlantic Roadracing Club.

MARRC
TRACK DAYS &
ROADRACING
SCHOOL
Imagine riding your sportbike on one
of your favorite roads with a dozen
of your best friends. Now imagine no
traffic, gravel littering the road, trooper
sirens or the need to call for help if you
break down. Put that all together, triple
the speeds, and you’ve got an idea of
why motorcycle road racers love their
sport. MARRC Track Days (MARRC TD)
and the MARRC Roadracing School
(MARRC RRS) can help you experience
this exciting motorsport first hand. The
MARRC RRS is one of the few schools
recognized as a qualified licensing school
by both WERA and CCS, and is one of
the most economical schools available.

MARRC Roadracing School student Chris Heiser. Photo: David Vang, Noiseless Productions

MARRC Track Days
$175/rider*: Pre-register 3 or more
days before the event, $200 thereafter.
Register online at http://services.marrc.
org/trackday_reg.php

If you have any questions or would like
more information, please visit our website
at www.marrc.org or email our Road
Race School & Track Days Director Rick
Beggs at rrsdirector@marrc.org

MARRC Road Racing School
$275/rider*: Pre-register 7 days or more
days before the event, $300 thereafter .
Register online at http://services.marrc.
org/rrs_reg.php

Upcoming Track Day
& Roadracing School
dates:
May 22, 2015: Track Day
May 23, 2015: Roadracing School

Clayton Fisk giving new students pointers on what
to watch out for. Photo: Winnie Liau

June 26, 2015: Track Day &
Roadracing School

Here’s your chance to make motorcycle
road racing safer! Please register in
advance online at http://services.marrc.
org/cws_reg.php in or by sending an
email to Kathy Toth at cwschoolchair@
marrc.org.

August 21, 2015: Track Day &
Roadracing School

Congratulations to our
23 MARRC Roadracing
School Graduates from
2014. We look forward to
seeing you out racing!

Upcoming Cornerworker
School dates*:
May 9, 2015
May 23, 2015
June 27, 2015
August 22, 2015
*Race and Cornerworker School dates subject to changes.

201 Motorsports Park Circle
Summit Point, WV 25446
304-725-8444
http://summitpoint-raceway.com

*Current MARRC members receive $20
discount on Track Day and RRS price.
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YOUR PHOTOS

WE WANT YOUR PHOTOS!
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Submit your photos from the track or your own 2-wheeled adventures. We will pick the most interesting ones and put them in the next
issue. Pictures do not have to be of motorcycles. We will also accept pictures of random hi-jinx, nose-picking, pyrotechnic displays,
and general fun! As long as they’re from the track, send them to info@marrc.org with subject line: Photo Submission and let us know
which category you are submitting to: Best in Show, Candid Camera, Trackside Fun, Blast from the Past or Junior’s Pics.
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Ray Bitting gets front row seat for David Moser’s highside. Photo: Ray Bitting

Pretty ladies Kumi and Kathy all made up on Feb 21st for the first attempt of our Awards Banquet. Photo by Winnie Liau

Shane Hoeckel representing MARRC for AMA Pro Roadracing
at NJMP. Photo: Kumi Kobayashi

Funny goings on in the Tower with Russell Talton. Photo: Katie Overton
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Our members working AMA Pro Flat Track in 2012. Photo courtesy Kathy Toth

Colin Gibbons getting a shirt autographed by Chaz Davies and 43 AMA Pro,
WSBK professional motorcycle racers at Laguna Seca. Photo: Winnie Liau

Bob Saeger, Kathy Toth, Simon Whalley, Colin Gibbons, and Chuck Paulovich
down at Daytona for CCS Race of Champions. Photo: Winnie Liau
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GET SOCIAL WITH MARRC!

WWW.MARRC.ORG

SEND US YOUR NEWS!

We welcome your stories, suggestions and photos!
Submit them to info@marrc.org

For information on Advertising Opportunities, please email us at info@marrc.org, Subject: Advertising
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